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Introduction
The Jaffrey Office of Planning and Economic Development requested 

the New Jersey Institute of Technology Technical Assistance to 

Brownfields Communities Program’s (NJIT TAB) assistance in 

designing and conducting a community workshop focused on re-

imagining the W.W. Cross site. The primary goal of this workshop 

was to garner community members’ ideas on the future uses of this 

site.



The W.W. Cross Site
The W.W. Cross Site is located at 39 Webster Street, in the heart of downtown Jaffrey, New

Hampshire. The 11.29 acre site contains a vacant 100,810 square-foot building that was

originally constructed in 1915 as the W. W. Cross Factory, a manufacturer of tacks and fasteners.

It was operated as an industrial manufacturing facility until the late 1990s. The site was

purchased at auction in 2007 by Mr. Larry Thibeault, who remains the owner to date. The

building uses have included storage and warehousing, a wood working business, and two gyms.

In 2009, the northeastern most portion of the building was demolished, and there have been no

active business operations on the site since 2012. (Draft ASTM Phase I Environmental Site Assessment W.W.

Cross Property, Ransom Consulting, Inc., August 15, 2017)



Planning the Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop
NJIT TAB worked collaboratively with JoAnne Carr, the Director of Planning and Economic

Development for the Town of Jaffrey in designing this workshop. The goals of the workshop were

to:

 inform the community of the status of the W.W. Cross Site

 provide an overview of the town’s demographics

 engage the community in activities that would spark their imaginations

 begin building consensus on the future of the site

Below is the workshop agenda.

Imagine a redeveloped WW Cross Site transformed into a community asset, serving the needs of Jaffrey. 

What do you see?

Date/time: Saturday, June 15, 2019, 9:00am to 1:00pm

Location: Jaffrey Civic Center

Agenda

8:45 - 9:00 Check In; Coffee

9:00 - 9:30 Update on the Site & Some Background Data on Jaffrey

9:30 - 10:10 Small Groups Discussion/Report Out #1: Identifying Community Needs Now and in the Future

10:10 - 10:25 Break

10:25 - 10:55 Small Groups Discussion: Crafting a Vision Statement for WW Cross Site

10:55 - 11:25 Small Groups Discussion: Aligning Proposed Land Uses with the Vision Statement

11:25 – 11:45 Small Groups Report Out #2: Vision Statements/Land Uses

11:45 - 12:15 Working Lunch

12:15 - 12:45 Funding Resources (for Public and Private owners)

12:45 - 1:00 Next Steps/Action Plan



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop
The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop was held on Saturday, June 15, 

2019 from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm in the Jaffrey Civic Center.  Sixteen community members 

participated. Provided below are the sign-in sheets.





The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop Activities
The workshop was designed to be interactive and team oriented. The framing question for the

workshop was: Imagine a redeveloped WW Cross Site transformed into a community asset,

serving the needs of Jaffrey. What do you see?

The 16 participants were divided into four teams. Each team determined a team name, a note

taker, and a team spokesperson. Each team was provided supplies, including a site map,

markers, trace paper, and large sheets of paper.



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop Exercises
The four teams participated in three exercises:

Exercise 1: Identifying community needs now and in the future

Based on your knowledge of the community, list your community’s needs.

Exercise 2: Crafting a Vision Statement for WW Cross Site

How can redevelopment of the W.W. Cross Site meet one or more of those needs?

Review/revise/prioritize your community needs

Create a Vision Statement

Exercise 3: Aligning Proposed Land Uses with the Vision/Identifying Challenges

Determine land uses that align with the vision statement that would help meet some

of the identified community needs.

Identify any challenges that would be associated with those land uses.

Each team reported out to the entire group of

participants the results of their team’s efforts.



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop Exercises - Results

Exercise 1: Identifying community needs now and in the future

Based on your knowledge of the community, list your community’s needs (1)

The common needs identified by the teams include:

 attract younger population/young 

professionals/families 

 housing: affordable; for seniors to age in place; 

for families

 higher paying/higher skilled jobs

 employment training for non-college bound 

individuals

 transportation options for aging population and 

to connect residential with commercial uses

 access to healthy food 

(groceries/dining/community garden)

 retail growth

 attract tourists/harness tourism resources

 address climate change

 preserve history and culture; support rural 

character

 renewable energy infrastructure/resources

 recreational opportunities (indoor/outdoor, for all 

ages)

 increased property value

(1) Individual team needs are 

provided in Appendix A



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop Exercises - Results
Exercise 2: Crafting a Vision Statement for WW Cross Site

How can redevelopment of the W.W. Cross Site meet one or more of those

needs? Create a Vision Statement

The four vision statements created by the 

individual teams are as follows:

“To utilize the site for the economic, educational, 

and social growth of the entire community”

“Center of opportunity for community 

revitalization through attractive redevelopment 

honoring our rural roots while providing business, 

recreational, and educational opportunities for all 

residents”

“To create a mixed-use development that honors 

our heritage and embodies our commitment to a 

resilient and sustainable future”

“Empower everyone in Jaffrey to develop 

resources that serve all of Jaffrey’s citizens –

make a Jaffrey attractor”



Exercise 3: Aligning Proposed Land Uses with the Vision/Identifying Challenges

Determine land uses that align with the vision statement that would help meet some of the

identified community needs. Identify any challenges that would be associated with those land

uses. (1)

The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop Exercises - Results

(1) Individual team land uses and 

associated challenges are provided in 

Appendix A

Common land uses identified by the teams are categorized and provided below:

 Businesses:

non-chain, family friendly restaurants; cafes; outdoor eating spaces

grocery store; coop (local farms); farmers market

recreational activity shop (bike, hiking, snow shoeing, cross country skiing) for rentals 

and repairs

 Education:

learning center; trade school; tech center; maker space; community college

 Housing:

mixed-income housing; non-restrictive affordable

 Community:

accessible indoor and outdoor gathering spaces

indoor activity center

transportation center; bike parking; bus stop

covered parking lot with solar panels, water collection, electric vehicle charging 

community garden

 Recreation:

park

trail head for rail trail system

skating facility (ice, roller, skateboards)

indoor and outdoor recreational facilities

 Tourism: 

tourist niche businesses

museum (historical society, railroad industry,)

welcome center

 Other:

mixed use development: first level businesses, upper levels residential

permaculture zone 

revise vehicular and pedestrian access to promote use

rehabilitation zone 



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop Exercises - Results

Challenges associated with proposed land uses, identified by the teams included:

 attracting people to travel to the site –

visibility from main roadway

 developing the process that draws all 

sectors of Jaffrey’s citizenship

 funding and attracting the right 

developer

 access to property (direct to 202; 

limitations of Webster Street, 

transportation to the site, signage)

 contamination,

 upfront costs

 structural soundness of the building vs. 

need to demolish

 community resistance to change



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop: Voting Results

At the conclusion of the team exercises, each participant was asked to 

review the four vision statements and determine the vision statement 

he/she favored by placing a yellow dot on that vision statement. (Each 

person received one yellow dot to place his/her vote.) The results were as 

follows:

“Center of opportunity for community revitalization through attractive 

redevelopment honoring our rural roots while providing business, 

recreational, and educational opportunities for all residents”  (8 votes)

“To create a mixed-use development that honors our heritage and 

embodies our commitment to a resilient and sustainable future” (4 

votes)

“To utilize the site for the economic, educational, and social growth of 

the entire community” (2 votes)

“Empower everyone in Jaffrey to develop resources that serve all of 

Jaffrey’s citizens – make a Jaffrey attractor” (0 votes)



The Re-Imagining the W.W. Cross Site Community Workshop: Voting Results

At the conclusion of the team exercises, each participant was asked to review all of 

the proposed land uses and determine the uses they want incorporated in the 

redevelopment of the W.W. Cross site. Each participant received three yellow dots 

to vote with. The results are categorized below (all voting results are contained in Appendix A):

 Businesses:

retail- local businesses, café, grocery store (4 votes) 

healthy dining (1 vote) 

recreational activity shop (bike, hiking, snow shoeing, cross country  

skiing) for rentals and repairs (3 votes)

 Education: learning center; trade school; tech center; maker space; community college 

(5 votes) 

 Housing: mixed-income housing (4 votes)

 Community:

accessible indoor and outdoor gathering spaces (2 votes)

covered parking lot with solar panels, water collection, eclectic vehicle charging 

(2 votes) 

community garden (2 votes)

 Recreation:

park; trail head for rail trail system; indoor and outdoor recreational facilities (5 votes)

 Tourism: 

museum (historical society, railroad industry) (2 votes)

welcome center/transportation center (2 votes)

 Other:

mixed use development: first level businesses, upper levels residential (4 votes)

revise vehicular and pedestrian access to promote use (6 votes) 

rehabilitation zone (1 vote)



Appendix A: each team’s work 



Team Cross Roads



Team A-Trackers



Blue Team



Team New Tackers 


